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‘The Land of Reverse’ weaves a
beautiful bedtime tale

Fine Jewelry since 1977
Expanding our Services with
Two Goldsmiths
• Custom Designs
• Appraisals
• Expert Repairs
• Pearl Restringing

By Sophie Braccini

All your jewelry is insured with Jeweler’s Block Insurance.

$5 off Watch Battery
Reg $15, Now $10
1 watch battery per person. Exp. 9/30/17. Usually installed while you wait. W/coupon. Restrictions apply.

3645 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette between Trader Joes & the Post Office
283-2988 www.waredesigns.com Tuesday-Saturday 10-6

Classical Homeopathy
The Medical
Office of
Richard N. Filinson,
M.D. , located at
925 Village Center in
Lafayette is limited
to the practice of
Homeopathy.
Please visit the website at
rfilinsonhomeopathy.com. Dr. Filinson is
available to give talks on Homeopathy and
answer general questions on the subject to
groups of 7 or more adults.

925-818-5008

Inaugural
Orinda Senior Health
and Wellness Fair
Saturday Sept. 23rd, 2017
1 pm- 4:30 pm
Orinda Community Center,
28 Orinda Way
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ave Manousos is a happy man: He is able to
continue to live his life and enjoy himself as a
child, although he is already a grandfather. He does
this through his two major occupations: as a hitting
coach for the Moraga Baseball Association, and as a
writer and illustrator of children’s books. His latest
work, “The Land of Reverse: Where Sleep is Just a
Matter of Letting Yourself Go …” is now available at
local bookstores.
In the land of reverse, finless fish walk around and
birds fly backward, your feet are your hands and your
head is upside down, and wherever you are going, you
are not. Everything rhymes in the land of reverse and
your imagination can go wild. This is Sam’s story:
the 9-year-old child who cannot get to sleep, who one
night enters the reversed world and finds his way back
home after he finally lets go.
The book features Manousos’ beautiful illustrations, sometimes spread across the entire double page,
with soft coloring in blues, purples and browns as Sam
enters the world of reverse. The little boy finds himself in a kind of Alice in Wonderland world – Manousos’ favorite book – just dreamier and sometimes a bit
scary, as dreams can be. When Sam finally lets go, he
is back in his room. Did he dream? Did he imagine
all this? Did he really go through the mirror where
everything can be seen in reverse? Young readers can
decide.
Manousos says that some 30 years ago, while his
daughter was playing with a Rainbow Brite doll in the
living room, rhymes came to him that became the weft
of this story’s fabric. “There is a strange place, the land
of reverse, where first is last and last is first, where
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special opportunity to learn about the Democratic
Republic of Congo will take place Sept. 21-23
when Lafayette-Orinda Presbyterian Church will host
the Congo Mission Network Conference: “Moving
Mountains in the Congo Through Reconciliation.”
Keynote speaker, Dr. Pakisa Tshmika, who grew up in
Congo but now resides in Fresno, will discuss “Congo Current Conditions in the DRC; Causes of Conflict and Why Reconciliation is Critical” from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. Friday, Sept. 22.
“There will be a special emphasis on conflict
resolution which is a topic on which Dr. Tshmika is
well-versed,” says Roberta Spaulding, LOPC chair of
the event. “Missionaries from Congo as well as members of the Congolese community and people from
throughout the United States interested in Congo will
be in attendance. A group from California will be presenting Congolese music.”
Holding a doctorate in Public Health from Loma
Linda University, Tshmika travels to Congo several
times a year and has held numerous positions there
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Come enjoy free yoga and massages, local businesses,
free giveaways, and guest speakers!
Perfect for a relaxing afternoon with the family.
Free healthy food and prizes

Free for all!
Orinda
Chamber of Commerce

Theater View
Veterinary Clinic
Theater View
Veterinary Clinic,
owned by
Dr. Laurie Langfold,
is excited to
announce a new
addition.
Dr. Amelia Ausman
has joined our team.
Come check us out.

“Dr. Laurie” Langford
Phone: (925) 317-3187
Fax: (925) 334-7017
Email: theatervieworinda@gmail.com
www.theaterviewvetclinic.com

1 Bates Blvd., Suite 200, Orinda

children work and parents play, people grow younger
day by day, up is down and down is up, round is square
and square is round ...” The many lines of rhythmic
words stayed with him until last year when he finally
sat down and constructed Sam’s story.
Will “Land of Reverse” help restless kids to go to
sleep? A 1994 study published by Salkovskis & Campbell titled “Research and Therapy imagery distraction”
noted that an interesting and engaging imagery task
before bed can help children fall asleep more quickly. This imaginative story will also delight children’s
sense of silliness.
This is not Manousos’ first children’s book. He
wrote “Sophia’s Turn,” about his niece, Sophia Lucia,
who is the holder of a Guinness World Record for pirouettes; “Life is Good and Other Reasons for Rhyme,”
a poetry collection; and he has many more stories in
his desk drawers, including sequels of Sam’s adventures.
Manousos says he has been rhyming since he was
16 years old. The other big part of his life, the one
that took him to corporate America for over a decade,
is illustration. The author explains that sometimes he
starts with the drawings and composes the rhythms to
go with them – like for “Life is Good” – and sometimes it is the other way around.
Growing up, Manousos was one of 11 siblings,
including seven sisters. His grandmother lived with
them and had her artist studio in the back of the house.
He remembers that it was there, in the middle of his
grandmother’s easels and canvases that he learned to
draw and paint. Today he continues to paint almost every day. He has also been using a Wacom tablet and
Photoshop since the ‘90s.
This latest book is also a community project. It
was laid out with the help of Lynn Champagne, owner
of Champagne Design, and it can be found at Orinda
Books. Manousos will also participate in the first
Moraga Got Chalked event on Sept. 23. This event,
which is a part of the traditional Pear and Wine Festival, will challenge kids to create chalk art using their
imagination around the sculptures that are now on display in Moraga. The event will also feature local published children’s authors who will read and share their
work (more on this event in our next edition).
“Land of Reverse” can also be found online at
Amazon.com or on these other websites: thelandofreverse.com and www.daydreambooks.com.

LOPC conference emphasizes conflict
resolution
By Bobbie Dodson

For more information or to sponsor our
event, please visit orindachamber.org or call
925-254-3909

Wednesday, Sept. 6, 2017

including training public health workers. He has established the Mama Makela House of Hope, which is
named after his mother, to support efforts in education,
health and peace building in the DRC. This in a country where some 7.7 million people are on the verge of
starvation and chronic malnutrition affects 43 percent
of children.
“The DRC has for many years suffered under warfare and political chaos while it has an abundance of
natural resources. It is important for us, as citizens of
the world, to learn more about such impoverished nations as the DRC and how we might improve their lot.
Speakers at our conference will address such issues,”
says Herb Long of Lafayette, chair of LOPC’s Congo
Team.
All the lectures, held at 49 Knox Drive in Lafayette, are free to the public. The cost to attend a
lunch or dinner is $10 and reservations can be made at
42queens.com. For full details of the conference go to:
Congo Mission Network Annual Meeting CMN Conference at congopartners.org.

Advertising Opportunity

Healthy Lifestyles
– special section in Lamorinda Weekly

This special section will be published inside the October 4 issue of Lamorinda
Weekly and will focus on healthy habits such as eating right, exercise, and
preventing injuries as well as information related to managing mental and physical
health, chronic ailments and disease.

Physician profile

Advertorial Feature

Display ads

Use our template to create a
profile featuring a particular
local office or physician
to highlight clinical focus,
certifications, education and
medical center afflictions.
Connect with new patients in
Lamorinda.

This is an opportunity to
submit content to share
with our readers: up to 600
words with a photo, logo and
contact information.

Promote your heath related
service or professional
practice: yoga, mediation,
injury prevention, physical
therapy, nutritional counseling,
massage, health screening,
mental health, health
insurance
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